
PPG Meeting 

MINUTES SEPTEMBER 28, 2016 17:45PM DOWNSFIELD MEDICAL CENTRE 

 

MEETING CALLED BY PPG Members 

TYPE OF MEETING Patient Participation Group Meeting 

FACILITATOR Nigel  Smith  

NOTE TAKER Emilee Corbett (Secretary) 

TIMEKEEPER  

ATTENDEES 
Nigel Smith, Margaret Smith, Beryl Nicholls, Roger Buffrey, Dave Mule, Emilee Corbett, Suzy Bhogal 
 
 

Previous Meeting Minutes and actions 

 

DISCUSSION 

Nigel welcomes all to the meeting. 
 
Cancellation phone  
 
Suzy confirmed the reasons why she feels this may now not be appropriate as previously discussed. She explained 
that the practice has now had a new telephone system installed which allows patients to choose the option which 
suits their query. When this was last discussed the practice had an old telephone system which did not allow 
patients to pick any option however patients were required to wait on the line until their call was answered. She 
also explained that the new text messaging service allows patients to text back and cancel an appointment should 
they not be able to attend which has helped with the number of DNA’d appointments. Suzy felt that having an extra 
line in the practice would mean staff in reception would have to also keep an eye on that phone as well as the 
unplanned admissions phone and the current telephone system. Nigel advised that he would put a note on the 
newsletter in regards to cancelling appointments via text message.  
 
Practice Newsletter 
 
Items to add into next newsletter 
 
- Patient to update their phone numbers 
- DNA figures 
- Text messaging service for cancelling appointments 
- Improving the practice survey 
- NHS health checks 
- Carers information 
- Macmillan morning – the practice are arranging a Macmillan morning very soon and Suzy will circulate the 

date once confirmed. 
- Flu season 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

No actionable items   

 

Building Update 
 

DISCUSSION 

   
Suzy confirmed that the reception area and the patient waiting area will be complete and handed over to us by 
Monday 3

rd
 October 2016. Suzy suggested that the patient waiting area will be in full use BY Monday 3

rd
 October 

however the reception area for staff will have to wait as arrangements need to be made with IT and the telephone 
suppliers for lines to be installed and computers to be migrated.  
 
The temporary patient entrance will remain open until the new reception area is ready for use.  
 
Suzy confirmed that the builders are hoping to have all work complete by the end of November 16.  
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

No actionable items   



 

 
 

DNA APPOINTMENTS 
 

  

 

DISCUSSION 

 
Nigel confirmed that there has been a total of 777 appointments wasted in the last few months after the practice 
audited there number of DNA appointments. PPG group members felt that it is important to make all patients aware 
of this along with figures on how much time has been wasted.  
 
The PPG group discussed the figures and noticed that during the summer months the figures fluctuated. Suzy also 
confirmed that we have since had a practice nurse join the practice therefore the figure has increased taking her 
wasted appointments into account.  
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Practice to devise a poster for wasted appointments where patients have not 
attended. Figure to be changed monthly. 

Practice 2.11.2016 

 

PRIMARY CARE ENGAGEMENT 
 

  

DISCUSSION 

  
Suzy confirmed that she has sent an email in regards to this however has had nothing back. Nigel is interested in 
taking part. Suzy will look into this and get back to Nigel with process to follow to get involved.  

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

To discuss with Nigel process to follow to get involved with the primary care 
engagement forum. 

 2.11.2016 

 

Prescribing audit questionnaire 
 

DISCUSSION 

 
 

Suzy explained that as part of ACE Foundation PPG members are encouraged to get involved to help identify the 
current wastage of medication requested from pharmacies. Suzy asked if all members could fill out a questionnaire 
which would help towards this audit.  
 
Suzy confirmed that the practice will be going live with electronic prescribing on the 25

th
 November 2016. 

The PPG members asked questions about how this process will work. Suzy confirmed that patients do not have to 
have their prescriptions sent electronically – this will be patient’s preference.  
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Questionnaires to be given back to Suzy. PPG members asap 

 

CQC Presentation  
 

DISCUSSION 

 
Nigel asked if the practice would still like to have the PPG get involved in the presentation for the CQC. Suzy 
advised that this would ideally be expected and it may be good for the PG to begin creating their part of the 
presentation. 
  
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Feedback on this at next meeting PPG Group 2.11.2016 

 

Staff Update 
 

DISCUSSION 

 
Suzy confirmed that the practice will have a new receptionist start on Monday. 

 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 



No actionable items   

 

Any Other Business 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

 No other business 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

No actionable items   

 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE 
PERSONS 

 

SPECIAL NOTES Next PPG meeting 2
nd

 November 2016 at 17:45pm 

 


